HOTEL ROOM PRICELIST
FLYING CLOUD
2022

*Prices in USD

Selva

$80.00

Playa

$90.00

Suite

$105.00

Apartment

$190.00

 Prices are based on double occupancy (except Apartment, which is based on 4 people sharing).
 Prices are in USD per night, taxes included.
 Prices include a continental breakfast served at our bar and restaurant; The Coral Bar & Grill, from 7AM until






10AM. You can also find a good variety of choices for hot breakfasts, lunch, and dinner.
An extra single bed can be added to Playa or Selva for an additional cost of US$15 per night.
All rooms have hot water, electric fans, AC, and outside seating with sea views.
FREE use of our Kayaks and Stand-up Paddleboards is included
Room service is available upon request.

ROOM DESCRIPTIONS:
Room "Selva": on the ground floor in front of the beach with a double bed and en-suite bathroom. Sunrise views
over the ocean included.
Room "Playa": on the ground floor in front of the beach with either a king bed or two singles. There is also an additional bedroom leading off with another single bed and en-suite bathroom behind. Sunrise views over the ocean
included.
Room "Suite": on the top floor, this rooms is our smallest room but with amazing views of the ocean as well as the
lagoon and mangroves behind. There is a king size bed (or two singles), and an en-suite bathroom. Sunrise and sunset views can be enjoyed from this room.
The "Apartment": the apartment takes up the second floor of the hotel and consists of a master room with king
bed or two singles (with a sea view), a second bedroom with two bunk beds (4 individual beds total) and views of
the pool and lagoon, as well as a shared bathroom and living room.
PAYMENTS:
Reservations made through agents or operators are considered confirmed only upon payment of the full amount of
the invoice (net of bank charges) 30 days before clients’ arrival.
Direct clients are kindly requested to pay 100% of the reservation price upon confirmation of booking (net of bank
charges).

CANCELLATION:
Reservations cancelled less than 14 days before the arrival date will be subject to a 100% cancellation fee.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT: www.flyingcloudhotelxcalak.com/
FOR BOOKINGS CONTACT: info@flyingcloudhotelxcalak.com

